
Florida Boxer Rescue 2012 

Happy Tails 
Submitted on December 15, 2012: 
Adopter: Carol/Mark Manning 
Boxer's Name: Leroy 

A wonderful senior! Leroy went country and now lives with his 2 boxer brothers and a horse. Plenty of room to 
run. We love him! 

  

 
 
Submitted on December 5, 2012: 
Adopter: Royx Juckette 
Boxer's Name: Venus 

I took venus home in Aug. she walk in and was at home with Bullfrog who was over come having lost the love of 
his life Jazmine. I have memories of my first boxer when I was 11 this was my first non puppy and believe me 
there is no better than a senior boxer she filled that spot on my side perfect.She is a great lizzard hunter.She has 
learned new things like if you close the door when you come in you get a bone. Her name is Lily now and that was 
very quick to accept this name . Her foster family Daryl and husband took such good care of her she had 
heartworm and other problems I am so grateful to them and stay in touch. I am so in love with Lily and so is 
Bullfrog. 

 

 

 



 
Submitted on December 2, 2012: 
Adopter: Carol Manning 
Boxer's Name: Leroy 

Leroy is our 2nd FLBR adoptee. Cayman our first. We are hooked on the senior boxers.. they will always have a 
place with us. Love the pups but the old guys deserve as much. Leroy is a gem. We are 3 boxers strong and love 
them all. Here is Leroy with his new brothers: Left to right Cayman (FLBR alum), Jeter , Leroy. 

  

 
 
Submitted on November 26, 2012: 
Adopter: Donald and Elizabeth Goense 
Boxer's Name: Ginger and Axle 

these two have made life here much more interesting. they are the most affectionate pair you will ever find. axel is 
sweet to every one and ginger takes a minute.she was 18 mo.old when we got her and was never socialized. axel 
was very thin he has put on some weight and looks great they are both spoiled rotten and thats ok with us 

  

 
 

Submitted on November 3, 2012: 
Adopter: Michelle and Luis Gonzalez 
Boxer's Name: Ginger and Axle 

When we first met Colin, we was a 10-month-old puppy who was little more than skin and bones. He was nervous 
and uncertain of himself, didn't have leash manners, and was altogether a uneducated crazy bundle of energy...and 
of course we fell instantly in love! Our Boxer-mix, Sasha, was initially unsure of this hopping gangly-legged boy, 



but she accepted Colin quickly. We are nearing 3 years with Colin in our lives and it has been such as rewarding 
journey. Colin and Sasha are inseparable, they even insist on sharing a crate at night. They love nothing better than 
sleeping on top of each other on the couch or chasing birds in the back yard for hours on end. Colin is very vocal 
and expressive about his and Sasha's needs. He grunts to communicate and uses that expressive Boxer face to his 
full advantage...it is difficult to resist a chin on your knee with ears down and those irresistible pleading eyes. If 
only he could talk! Our family would not be complete without Colin, who has grown into his legs and personality. 
He is now a well-mannered and very lovable boy who, at 70lbs, still wants to crawl into your lap for a snuggle. 
Sasha can't remember what it was life before her big, younger brother arrived. Thank you, Florida Boxer Rescue, 
for bringing Colin into our life! 

  

 
 
Submitted on October 13, 2012: 
Adopter: Amber Allen 
Boxer's Name: Duke (Bambi) 

We adopted Duke in May 2012 (previous name Bambi/Alpha), the first few months that we had him he was a 
scared little guy. He wouldn't eat & was so fearful of everything around him. He is now one very happy boy, and 
Isaac and I are so grateful that we found him. He is a great addition to our family. 
Duke spends his days going on long walks in parks, splashing in the water at the beach, playing with his dog 
friends & spends the nights cuddling with us in our bed. His little tail never stops wagging, he keeps us laughing 
by his goofiness all day long. The fear that he once had has turned into complete braveness. Duke has brought so 
much happiness into our home, we are so thankful that we could be his forever home! 

 

    
 
 
 
 



Submitted on August 31, 2012: 
Adopter: Sandra 
Boxer's Name: Katie Kate 

We love our Katie Kate! She is one great boxer that wiggle butts us awake every morning with sloppy wet kisses. 
We are Senior Citizens, and she gives us so much love and joy in our life. At night she sleeps with mommy, but 
every morning she goes to daddy to take her outside. How great is that? Katie Kate owns the home our home, but 
lets us live here, so that we can feed her! ;)) 
Thank you FBR for our sweet Katie Kate! 
-Chuck and Sandra 

  

 
Submitted on August 9, 2012: 
Adopter: Renee Rodriguez 
Boxer's Name: Elvis 

Elvis joined our family about 2 months after loosing our Maximus, a beautiful boxer of 9 years. We just wanted to 
get back the dynamics that a boxer brings to a household. 
Well, let me tell you that we found our perfect match when we adopted Elvis (known by Boxer rescue as Art). 
Elvis fit into the family as if he has been there forever and he has brought us much joy and love. I think he is very 
happy also! 

  

 
 
Submitted on August 7, 2012: 
Adopter: Teresa Risner 
Boxer's Name: Lady Annabelle III (Belle) or Stinker Belle if she's in trouble 

So many boxers - so little time. We had lost Misty (also from FLBR) a few months before and we weren't sure we 
were ready to have another dog. But there is something about Boxers - they get into your DNA. We drove across 
FL to meet her and Belle came to us severely underweight and HW positive and although she was very young she 
had already had pups. She was bewildered and for the first few days very anxious about being left. She has grown 



into the queen of all she surveys - the most spoilt boxer on the planet - although having read all these reports I 
think she might have some serious competition. She is hardly ever alone and she is a very good girl around our two 
rescued cats but would love us to let her 'play' with the guinea pigs (one of those was a rescue as well!). Her 
favorite things are her squeaky pig, rice on her dinner, being a lap dog and just generally getting lots of hugs and 
kisses. She is trying to persude her Grandpa that she needs a fur brother but so far no luck - Mum and Grandma are 
working hard to grant her wish. After all, we all know that Boxers are like potatoe chips - you can't have just one. 
She loves everyone - and knows of course that all visitors have come only to see her. She loves a car ride and for 
some inexplicable reason adores eating horse poop at the barn - she works hard with Grandpa in his office - in fact, 
all the animals settle for their afternoon siesta with him. 

 

 

 
 
Submitted on July 16, 2012: 
Adopter: Dinelle Caldwell 
Boxer's Name: Formerly Sammy AKA Syrus 

We have been so happy with our newest rescued boxer, Sammy aka Syrus. He is a beautiful Fawn Boxer. He has 
come such a long way in short time, just over a month and you would think that we have had him for years. He is 
so loveable, sweet nature d, and the biggest coach potato.  
 
Since Syrus was rescued by Hillsborough County for animal cruelty and was not used to human contact it's 
unbelievable that now he follows, kisses, and is full of so much love for us. Although he is always hesitant of new 
places and people he has had many firsts and seems to really becoming out of his shell. He loves the dog beach, a 
natural swimmer (unlike our other love Kona), enjoys bones, and will do anything fro peanut butter. He is learning 
to play and be goofy, and his comedic personality is starting to show. We have also learned he is terrified of 
bubbles, a bone hog, and loves car rides. He is especially sweet with small children. 
 
We have been so lucky to have found him, Thank you FLBR for saving the newest addition of our family, a special 
Thank you to Theresa Frazier for all of her hard work and dedication, and to Jackie and her family for caring and 
rehabilitating Syrus. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
The Pettitt-Caldwell Family 



 

 

 
 
Submitted on July 4, 2012: 
Adopter: Carissa Sanders 
Boxer's Name: Willow 

We adopted Willow several years ago. Her name was "Reba" then but that didn't suit her. "Reba" was found 
wandering the streets, she had a tail that was docked so short, you couldn't tell she had one and dewclaws that were 
improperly taken off. She had mange, was severly underweight and looked to be all legs, so my Mom thought she 
looked more like a weeping willow tree, hence the name Willow. We took Willow in as a foster but in 2 days we 
knew, there was not a better home for her than with us. She immediately fit right in. When Willow came to us she 
didn't know how to do basic dog things like bark or chew a bone! We got that corrected and now, if she thinks 
about it hard enough and concentrates, she can say "Momma" and loves to dance! With a good diet and exercise 
Willow gained weight and looked healthy but then we noticed she was a bit too big! Then, we noticed the amount 
of excess shedding, now we know Boxers shed but this was abnormal and she was losing so much hair and in 
places was looking bald. The moment we took her into our vet he could tell with one look that she had an abnormal 
thyroid and immediately prescribed medication to help her. After being on her meds for a while, she started losing 
weight and growing in thick beautiful hair, so much so that we found Willow had little brown "freckles"! She was 
in her prime. Willow has been an amazing addition to our family. She is our protector, friend, pillow, "Auntie" to 
all other dogs and puppies that have passed through our home but most of all, she has been our blessing and Angel 
in disguise. A few months ago we noticed a lump on her front leg and have tried to avoid the inevitable. Today, we 
took her to the Vet and our worst fears were confirmed, Willow has cancer. Willow has had to go through so much 
in her lifetime. Currently, the Vet says it has not invaded the bone and is not causing her any pain. Now is the time 
that my Mom and I must make a decison. The cost of surgery to remove the tumor is $1,000 and it is money that 
we do not have at this time but are trying everything possible to keep our Willow around for a few more years. 
Until we have the money or Willow starts to have pain we will enjoy every moment we have with her and never 
forget that FLBR made it possible to have such an amazing dog in our life. I promise to keep you updated but for 
now, we ask that everyone send their thoughts and prayers to Willow. 

 

 



 
 
Submitted on March 13, 2012: 
Adopter: Mickey Ocasio 
Boxer's Name: Pearl 

We decided to get a sister for our 4 year old, male flashy fawn boxer Sparky. Before we went to visit Pearl, a 
beautiful 10 month old white boxer female, I had a talk with him. I told him, "I want her so you better be on your 
best behavior when you meet her." That was 3 ½ years ago. They have been inseparable ever since. Pearl has been 
such a beautiful, loving, sweet girl. I could not believe that someone would just surrender her at a vet office. She 
has been so much fun and is so smart. She’s just perfect! She loves her daily walks but also loves our nightly ritual 
of being couch potatoes. She loves to play with her brother Sparky by biting his legs and she loves to close the 
crate door when he’s in there. When I save Sparky from his little sister she looks at me as if to say, “What are 
sisters for?” 

 

 

 
Submitted on March 7, 2012: 
Adopter: Earl Sand 
Boxer's Name: Daisy 

Hi I am Daisy.I am 1 years old.I have a great loving family.I am very calm untill I get played with.The 4 little girls 
I live with play with me a lot.they allway take me to the dog park and for walks.I am very playfull.I love my 
family 
So much. 

 

 

 

 
 



Submitted on January 20, 2012: 
Adopter: Donald Goense 
Boxer's Name: Ginger AKA Langa 

she is the most affectionate girl you will ever meet 

 

 

 
 
Submitted on January 16, 2012: 
Adopter: Isobel Hitchcock 
Boxer's Name: Hannibal 

Hannibal is a testament to how frighteningly close to death a dog can look and still be saved.......he was dumped at 
a county shelter full of worms and horribly underweight listed as 16 years old. Some meds, some love and a whole 
lotta food and he has proven to be a very well behaved gentleman. He loves his fur brothers. He loves naps. He 
loves fetch. He loves naps. He loves sunbathing. He loves naps......he really loves naps....however much time he 
has left we can rest assured knowing that his napping will be done comfortably in a warm safe place and with a full 
belly. Thank you Florida Boxer Rescue for making our lives richer and saving Hannibal!! 

 

 

 

Submitted on January 8, 2012: 
Adopter: Silvia Cuellar 
Boxer's Name: Eric ( Now Makis ) 

Hi everyone my new name is Makis. Im a white deaf boxer. Once I arrived at my new home I knew this was the 
place for me! I have two loving human parents and sisters :) , dont forget my two awesome new dog friends too! I 
get cuddled and loved everyday! My favorite thing to do is run in my new big backyard and throw my toys around, 



but never seperate me from my blanket! My family loves me and I love them, THIS IS CERTAINLY A HAPPY 
TAIL !!! 

 

 

 
Submitted on January 2, 2012: 
Adopter: Drew Callaway 
Boxer's Name: Kaden 

It's hard to believe it's been a year now since Kaden and I met... But I remember that day like it was yesterday. 
Kaden was surrendered to Florida Boxer Rescue along with his brother in January 2011 and was underwieght, 
scared, and unsure of where or with whom he would go from there. I went to visit him at his Foster home after I 
got a call from my contact with FBR, and have to say that was one of the most life changing days i can remember, 
because since that day... my life has been blessed by this companionship in so many ways and I am thankful to 
FBR, and to the people that helped bring us together!! Thank you guys sooooo much!!  
 
Kaden has the most magnetic personality!! And for a 2yr old Boxer boy... incredibly mature and well behaved 
demeanor about him that makes everyone that meets him fall in love! He's simply my best friend in the world and 
my true "Companion" which is what his name means, and it has fit him well and perfectly describes our life 
together. It doesn't matter what happens in my life or day to day because when i walk in the door and am greeted 
with his tounge in my face and that happy puppy grin ear to ear, nothing else matters to me... the happiness it 
brings me has brought a sense of purpose to my life that i've never had which is to make his life the best possible 
life he could have and just let him know every single day he is loved very much and is my best friend. He's the 
reason I get in my car and smile and feel true "butterflies" in my stomach and true elation because i know he's 
there waiting for me to cover my face in drool and fill my heart with love! Kaden and I have an alliance and 
understanding of eachother that i cannot describe in words other than true Joy. Thank you FBR for helping me find 
my best friend!!!  
 
From,  
 
Drew & Kaden 



 

 

 


